COMMON COUNCIL AGENDA
April 12, 2022
The public may view/listen to the meeting by:
• Calling Toll Free 1-844-992-4726, access code: 2631 270 8377
• Visiting the web link: https://tinyurl.com/RFCC41222
• Viewing the City's YouTube Channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofriverfalls
Call Meeting to Order – 6:30 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – March 22, 2022, Regular and Closed Session Minutes
Approval of Bills
*** NOTE: OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN ON ANY AGENDA ITEM ***
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
1. Public Comment
If you are unable to attend the meeting in person but would like to submit a public comment, please e-mail to the
Mayor and Council at mayorcouncil@rfcity.org or you may contact the City Clerk’s office (awhite@rfcity.org or
715-426-3408).
CONSENT AGENDA:
2. Resolution Approving City Prosecutor Services
3. Resolution Referring the Annexation Petition for the Thompson Property to the Plan Commission
4. Resolution Approving Purchase of 2022 John Deere Tractor
5. Resolution Approving Purchase of 2022 John Deere Tractor Backhoe
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS:
6. Resolution Approving American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Plan
REPORTS:
7. Administrator’s Report
ADJOURNMENT
NOTE: Any person who has a qualifying disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act that requires the
meeting or materials to be in an accessible location or format, may contact City Clerk Amy White at (715) 426-3408 or in
person at 222 Lewis Street, for accommodations. Requests for accommodations should be made at least three (3) business
days in advance of the meeting. Every effort will be made to arrange accommodations.
Posted at City Hall: 3/30/22; Publish: The Pierce County Journal: 4/6/22

CITY OF RIVER FALLS, WISCONSIN
COMMON COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
March 22, 2022
Mayor Dan Toland called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers at City Hall.
City Council Members Present: Nick Carow, Sean Downing, Scott Morrissette, Alyssa Mueller, Diane Odeen,
Ben Plunkett
Members Absent: Todd Bjerstedt
Staff Present: City Administrator Scot Simpson; City Attorney Chris Gierhart; IT Specialist Jon Smits, IT
Specialist Sterling Hackney; Utility Director Kevin Westhuis; Deputy Chief Matt Kennett; Finance Director
Josh Solinger; IT Manager Mike Reardon; Senior Accountant Sam Hosszu; Assistant to the City Administrator
Jennifer Smith; City Planner Emily Shively; Conservation and Efficiency Coordinator Mike Noreen; Human
Resources Director Karen Bergstrom
Others Present: Tammy Pitzen, Ronna Ellis, others
The Pledge of Allegiance was said.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Approval of Minutes – March 8, 2022, Regular, Workshop, and Closed Session Minutes
MSC Morrissette/Carow move to approve minutes. Unanimous.
APPROVAL OF BILLS:
Bills: $547,788.14 (Morrissette)
MSC Morrissette/Downing move to approve bills. Unanimous.
PUBLIC COMMENT, PETITIONS, REQUESTS AND COMMUNICATIONS:
Tammy Pitzen, 953 Winter Court – along with Ronna Ellis came to speak about ARC (Assistance and Resource
Center). ARC’s mission is to provide short term financial assistance to River Falls and Ellsworth residents to
meet their basic needs. ARC is a 501c3 non-profit organization founded in 2009. ARC is the financial resource
that offers help in River Falls and fills requests that other organizations do not. She provided examples saying
their biggest request is assistance with rent and utility bills.
Pitzen talked about ARC’s volunteers, the intake process, the Angels on Earth giving program, and office space.
She talked about the need and the dollars spent in 2022. Donations and grants make the program possible along
with no overhead and the community that makes contributions. To learn more, visit arcriverfalls.org.
Alderperson Morrissette added to Pitzen’s comments. He talked about the tireless work ARC did during Covid
which went largely unrecognized.
CONSENT AGENDA:
Acknowledgement of the following minutes: Historic Preservation Commission – 2/9/22; Park and Recreation
Advisory Board – 2/16/22; Plan Commission Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee Workshop – 2/1/22;
River Falls Housing Authority – 2/9/22; BID Board – 2/8/22; Library Board – 2/7/22
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Resolution Approving the General Development Plan for a 32-unit Multi-Family Building at 131 and 141 W.
Cascade Avenue→→pulled by Plunkett
Resolution Reaffirming the City of River Falls’ Commitment to Sustainability→→pulled by Downing
Resolution No. 6659 - Approving Letter of Agreement with SEH for Engineering and Construction Services for
the North Utility Loop and Radio Road Water Main
MSC Odeen/ Morrissette move to approve the remainder of the Consent Agenda. Unanimous.
Resolution No. 6660 - Approving the General Development Plan for a 32-unit Multi-Family Building at 131 and
141 W. Cascade Avenue
Alderperson Plunkett felt the public deserved to have some more of the information presented and discussed by
Council. City Administrator Simpson said a presentation was given at the Plan Commission meeting, but City
Planner Emily Shively was available. Plunkett talked about it being important for the public to understand how
this project fits into the Comprehensive and long-term plans.
City Planner Shively provided an overview of the project. The proposed project is Phase 3 of the University
Falls Development on West Cascade. This phase is a 32-unit, market rate, multifamily building with
underground parking. Shively said a connection between the West Cascade sidewalk and trail along the
Kinnickinnic River will be made. Shively provided further details saying the Plan Commission recommended
approval. She stood for questions.
Alderperson Downing understood there was a commitment to renewal energy. Shively said the developer has
proposed a flat roof with solar panels.
Plunkett asked about runoff control. Shively said there was proposed underground stormwater treatment under
the parking lot. The City Engineer has reviewed and felt it was suitable to handle the stormwater.
MSC Plunkett/Morrissette move to approve resolution. Unanimous.
Resolution No. 6661 - Reaffirming the City of River Falls’ Commitment to Sustainability
Downing read a statement. He said one of the most important things the City and its partners have in common
with sustainability is the critical and important need for taking action and having clean water regulations for our
city. These are regulations which we don’t currently have – making sure our community has clean drinking
water and that is not just a suggestion - that it is enforced. These clean water regulations will stop the threat to
our individual and collective health that poisons us.
Downing touched upon the problems of keeping the water clean and sustainable. He talked about polluted
runoff, which he detailed. He said drinking pesticides, drinking fertilizer, drinking manure, and dangers of
drinking liquid manure is real. Bacterial contamination of water supplies is the most common followed by
nitrate pollution and potential presence of radium. When there is no regulation on high-capacity wells, radium
becomes a serious threat. PFAS is another major water pollutant we need to regulate and stop. He outlined
health effects due to RFAS exposure. Everyone deserves access to clean, safe water. This should be an
underlying principle in decisions about Wisconsin’s water management especially as it pertains to
contamination from phosphorus, bacteria, nitrates, radium, PFAS and pharmaceuticals. We should all be in
support of this sustainable action of having local regulations that regulate, control, and stop pollutants from
poisoning our groundwater and having the city and county pass local ordinances to regulate and protect our
water and encourage our state to pass them.
The Mayor asked for a motion. MS Downing/Morrissette move to approve resolution. Plunkett addressed
Downing saying he was having trouble recalling the wisdom of the Wisconsin legislature. Currently, the impact
of multiple high-capacity wells allowed to be taken into consideration when granting permits for those wells.
Downing asked if that was a question. Plunkett said yes; Downing asked him to rephrase. Plunkett understood
that the city is prohibited by the legislature from taking that into consideration when the DNR is granting
permits. Downing said that is why he encouraged the state to follow local ordinances that would encourage them
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to reverse poor and bad decision making. Plunkett said as a local community, we don’t have that power right
now. The legislature hasn’t granted it to us. Downing said no. Plunkett said that is unfortunate and thanked
Downing. Downing believed the rest could be addressed. With no other comments, the Mayor asked for a
vote. The resolution passed with all voting in favor.
REPORTS:
Comptroller’s Report for February 2022
Comptroller Odeen read the following: General Fund revenues through the end of February were $3,379,047 or
29% of budgeted revenues. Revenues in February include $1,820,201 in property tax settlement, and $276,003
in annual payments for state facilities. Expenditures for the same period were $1,437,875 or 12% of budgeted
expenses. Net revenues over expenditures as of February 28, 2022, were $1,941,172.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Mayor’s Appointment to the Bike And Pedestrian Plan Steering Committee
Appointment of Karyn Wells to replace Joe Wolf (UWRF Representative)
MSC Morrissette/Odeen move to approve appointment. Unanimous.
CLOSED SESSION:
At 6:49 p.m., MS Morrissette/Carow move to recess into Closed Session per Wisconsin State Statutes
§19.85(1)(c) for the following purposes: “considering employment, promotion, compensation or performance
evaluation data of any public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercise
responsibility, to wit: City Administrator”. The roll call vote to move into Closed Session passed 6-0 with all
voting in favor.
MS Morrissette/Downing move to reconvene into Open Session at 7:14 p.m. Unanimous.
MS Odeen/Morrissette move to approve Resolution No. 6662 Approving the City Administrator
Employment Agreement. Downing asked if it needed a roll call vote. City Attorney Gierhart said it did not. The
motion passed unanimously.
MSC Morrissette/Downing move to adjourn at 7:16 p.m. Unanimous.
Respectfully submitted,
Kristi McKahan, Deputy Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Amy White, Administrative Services Manager/City Clerk

DATE:

April 12, 2022

TITLE:

Agreement for Prosecution Services

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Adopt the resolution approving the agreement for prosecution services and represent the City’s
interests in municipal court.
BACKGROUND
The City issued a request for proposals (RFP) for prosecution services in March and distributed
the proposals five area firms. The RFP was posted and published, including the City’s website.
Bakke Norman’s Deanne Koll has successfully provided prosecution services for the City since
2015.
An ad hoc committee comprised of the Alderperson Mueller, Finance Director Josh Solinger,
Clerk of Court Melinda Johnson and I met to review the proposals.
DISCUSSION
Two firms responded to the RFP. One firm verbally declined, and the others provided no
response. A summary of the proposals is attached for your review.
After discussion of the proposals by the committee, consensus was to recommend the firm of
Bakke Norman as the City’s prosecutor. The committee determined the price differential was
not significant enough to transition to a new firm.
Deanne Koll is the primary attorney assigned to handle prosecution services for the City. In her
absence, other attorneys in the firm would be able to step in as needed. Bakke Norman has
submitted a flat fee of $2000 per month for all prosecution services, excluding circuit court
appeals, which is outline in the summary and proposal.
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Next Steps
Approval of the agreement with Bakke Norman for implementation of the agreement as soon as
possible. The initial term is for a two-year period, with a possible extension of three additional
years if agreeable to both parties.
FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The prosecution costs are included in the City Attorney department budget, along with other
municipal legal expenses. The 2022 budget totals $54,300 for legal services, with $57,500 spent
in 2021.
CONCLUSION
Adopt the resolution approving the agreement for prosecution services and represent the City’s
interests in municipal court with Bakke Norman is requested.

City of River Falls
Prosecution Services Proposal Summaries
New Richmond, WI

Heywood, Cari &
Anderson
Prescott, WI

Flat fee $2,000/month

Flat fee $1,700/month

Bakke Norman
Location
Monthly Contract
Cost
Hourly billing choice
Appeal costs
Phone Call Fees
Travel/Mileage Fees
Appellate Fees
Primary Attorney
Primary’s Experience
Add’l Attorneys?
Professional Liability
Insurance
Other Prosecution
Clients in Wisconsin

Total Contract Cost –
2021 approx. annual
total hours (156) – Not
including appeals
Total Contract Cost –
Monthly Fee
Appeal Costs – 2021
total hours (30 hours)

$185/hour attorney
$92.50/hour paralegal
N/A
N/A
N/A
Deanne Koll
15 years
None stated
$2,000,000/claim
City of River Falls
Village of Baldwin
Village of Elk Mound
Village of North Hudson
Village of Roberts
Village of Clayton

$175/hour attorney
$100/hour paralegal
N/A
N/A
N/A
Philip A. Helgeson
17 years

Christopher Anderson

$2,000,000/claim
$4,000,000/aggregate
City of Prescott

Bakke Norman

Heywood, Cari &
Anderson

$185 x 156 = $28,860

$175 x 156 = $27,300

$2000 x 12 = $24,000
for 2022-2024
$185 x 15 = $2775
$92.50 x 15 =
$1387.50

$1700 x 12 = $20,400
for 2022-2024
$175 x 15 = $2625
$100 x 15 = $1500

RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING AGREEMENT FOR PROSECUTION SERVICES
BAKKE NORMAN
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls has established a municipal court to better serve the
citizens of River Falls; and
WHEREAS, a request for proposals was prepared with two firms responding with
proposals; and
WHEREAS, an ad hoc committee comprised of Alderperson Mueller, Finance Director
Josh Solinger, Clerk of Court Melinda Johnson, and Administrative Services Manager/City
Clerk Amy White met to review the proposals and make a recommendation to the full Council;
and
WHEREAS, the committee is recommending the firm of Bakke Norman to serve as the
City’s prosecutor for a two year term, with a possible extension of three years if mutually
agreeable.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls hereby approves the agreement with Bakke Norman for prosecution services as outlined in
the City’s RFP and authorize the City Administrator to enter to the agreement.
Dated this 12th day of April, 2022.

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk

MEMORANDUM
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TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Emily Shively, City Planner

DATE:

April 12, 2022

TITLE:

Resolution Referring an Annexation Application and Petition to the Plan
Commission for Report and Recommendation

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approve a resolution referring annexation application and petition to the Plan Commission for
their report and recommendation.
BACKGROUND
A unanimous petition for annexation has been submitted by Mary Thompson, Managing
Member, Thompson Family, LLC for PIDs 04-1090-60-000 and 040-190-40-100 on Paulson Road
at Radio Road.
Location Map: Subject parcels outlined in blue
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The petition is to annex approximately 43 acres from the Town of Troy to the City of River Falls.
The full legal description of the property is included with the Annexation Petition (attached).
The annexation petition was received by the City Clerk on March 7, 2022; a revised petition was
received on April 4, 2022. The annexation petition has been submitted via the process of direct
annexation by unanimous approval as defined in §66.0217(2), Wis. Stats. The annexation process
takes anywhere from 90 to 110 days.
The City’s process for reviewing this type of annexation includes multiple steps that are
scheduled to occur on the following dates:
• 04/12/2022 – City Council referral to the Plan Commission for review.
• 05/03/2022 – Plan Commission review and recommendation to City Council.
• 05/24/2022 – City Council public hearing/first reading of an ordinance to annex the
property.
• 06/14/2022 – City Council public hearing/second reading and disposition of an
ordinance to annex the property.
FISCAL IMPACT
City code 19.100.030 contains a requirement that a Capital Cost Study and a Budget Study be
developed; these studies outline the anticipated costs and revenues associated with the proposed
annexation. These studies will be reviewed by Plan Commission and Council along with the
annexation petition in May.
At this time, three different housing developers are anticipating developing the properties for
residential uses with varying housing types and densities from twin-homes to rental townhomes
and multi-family apartment buildings. The Capital Cost Study and Budget Study will be
prepared with the assumption of residential development occurring on the properties.
The City will be extending water and sanitary sewer services along Paulson and Radio Roads
starting in 2022 as part of the North Loop infrastructure project. The Capital Cost study will
determine the proportionate costs of that project to be borne by the proposed development should
annexation occur.
CONCLUSION
Staff proposes the City Council approve the resolution referring the annexation petition to the
Plan Commission for their report and recommendation.

RESOLUTION NO.
REFERRING AN ANNEXATION PETITION TO THE PLAN COMMISSION FOR REPORT
AND RECOMMENDATION
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls received an application and petition for direct
annexation by unanimous approval on March 7, 2022, to annex approximately 44 acres; and
WHEREAS, the property proposed for annexation consists of two parcels of land located
on Paulson Road and Radio Road, St. Croix County, Wisconsin (Legal Description attached); and
WHEREAS, the City of River Falls’ process for annexation review includes the review and
recommendation by the Plan Commission; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Common Council of the City of River
Falls refers the annexation to the Plan Commission for their review and recommendation at the
May 3, 2022, regular meeting of the Plan Commission.

Dated this 12th day of April 2022.
CITY OF RIVER FALLS

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

South Parcel
A parcel of land located in part of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 23, Township 28 North, Range 19 West, St. Croix County, Wisconsin;
described as follows: Commencing at the South Quarter corner of said Section 23;
thence along the west line of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter,
NOO 26’10”E a distance of 330.00 feet to the point of beginning; thence along the
north line of Lot 1 of that Certified Survey Map recorded in Volume 5 of said
maps, on Page 1349, as recorded in the office of the St. Croix County Register of
Deeds, S89°21’50”E a distance of 660.00 feet; thence along the east line of said Lot
1, S00'26’10”W a distance of 330.00 feet; thence along the south line of said
Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, S89 21’50”E a distance of 646.08 feet;
thence along the east line of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter,
N00°19’41”E a distance of 928.93 feet to the southerly line of Paulson Road; thence
along said southerly line, N67°47’32”W a distance of 701.81 feet; thence along said
southerly line, N74 49’12”W a distance of 174.92 feet; thence along said southerly
line, N88'55’56”W a distance of 177.89 feet; thence along said southerly line,
S83°41’55”W a distance of 152.84 feet; thence along said southerly line, S65
02’44”W a distance of 114.05 feet to the east line of Radio Road; thence
S85°27’20”W a distance of 50.90 feet to the west line of said Southwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter; thence along said west line S00'26’50”W a distance of
829.90 feet to the point of beginning. Containing 28.999 acres of land.

North Parcel
A parcel of land located in part of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
and in part of the Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 23,
Township 28 North, Range 19 West, St. Croix County, Wisconsin; described as
follows: Commencing at the South Quarter corner of said Section 23; thence along
the west line of said Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter, NOO 26’10”E a
distance of 1319.58 feet; thence along the south line of said Northwest Quarter of
the Southeast Quarter, S89 09’26”E a distance of 676.32 feet to the northerly line
of Paulson Road and the point of beginning; thence along said northerly line, N68
59’34”W a distance of 175.52 feet; thence along said northerly line, N81°23’09”W
a distance of 208.83 feet; thence along said northerly line, S89 56’50”W a distance
of 100.77 feet; thence along said northerly line, N46 59’41”W a distance of 114.24
feet to the easterly line of Radio Road; thence along said easterly line, N00
34’55”W a distance of 196.78 feet; thence along said easterly line, N37'26’31”E a
distance of 198.93 feet; thence along said easterly line, N51'2S’47”E a distance of
250.35 feet; thence along the southerly line of State Trunk Highway “35”, S62
10’54”E a distance of 512.10 feet; thence along said southerly line, S71'03’45”E a
distance of 221.36 feet; thence along said southerly line, S60°S7’11”E a distance of
207.18 feet; thence S04'26’14”W a distance of 280.63 feet to said south line of the
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Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter; thence S04 26’14”W a distance of
64.85 feet; thence S25°19’06”E a distance of 96.26 feet; thence S32 49’39”W a
distance of 81.39 feet to said northerly line of Paulson Road; thence along said
northerly line, N69'42’05”W a distance of 150.08 feet; thence along said northerly
line N67'47’35”W a distance of 45S.65 feet; thence along said southerly line,
N68'59’46”W a distance of 12.12 feet to the point of beginning. Containing 13.698
acres of land.

-3-

Authentisign ID: B1F6BBB6-57B4-EC11-997E-501AC586CB79
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Mike Stifter, Public Works Director

DATE:

April 12, 2022

TITLE:

Public Works equipment replacement

RECOMMENDATION
Authorize procurement of the following:
• One new John Deere 410L Tractor Backhoe; and
• One new John Deer 6120M Tractor
BACKGROUND
Both pieces of equipment are included in the 2023 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) approved by
Council in October 2021. Council approval, via resolution, is now needed to procure the
equipment.
Staff was advised by multiple vendors that supply chain issues are resulting in equipment delivery
times of one year or more. The City is experiencing this impact with many different suppliers.
Ordering equipment now will result in delivery in 2023 as per the CIP plan; the vendors know that
the City is not looking for delivery to occur sooner should one become available.
DISCUSSION
Tractor Backhoe
The Tractor Backhoe is used by both public works and utilities departments. It performs many
functions and has a lot of versatility. It is used for excavation, stump
grinding, snow clearing of catch basins and hydrants, and a number
of other tasks.
Staff requested to replace the current tractor backhoe with model
from John Deere. A machine from Caterpillar as well as John Deere
was tested by staff and the John Deere outperformed the Caterpillar
in maneuverability, cabin comfort and visibility. The John Deere is
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consistent with other equipment the City has which makes cross-machinery operation more
seamless and parts stocking more consistent.
Staff are requesting approval to proceed with the direct purchase of a John Deere 410L Tractor
Backhoe. Competitively established pricing is available through the intergovernmental Sourcewell
contract. After trade in, the net cost will be $118,277; due to market increases this is $8,277 higher
than anticipated when the CIP was approved.
John Deere 410L
Price
Trade-in value
Balance

$162,777
($44,500)
$118,277

Tractor
The current Kubota tractor is used extensively by the Public Works department. It has two main
uses, both seasonal in nature. In the summer, it has a wide area mower attached and is used to
mow our stormwater ponds and open areas throughout the community. In the winter, it is affixed
with a snow pusher and small salter unit and is used in compact areas
like cul-de-sacs, trails, and parking lots.
Staff intends to replace the tractor with one from John Deere. Unlike
the Kubota, the John Deere offers a full frame which can better support
the wide area mower. On at least two occurrences, the Kubota tractor
has had to have a repair made to the frame/chassis due to the loading
of the mower. The John Deere is consistent with other equipment the
City has which makes cross-machinery operation more seamless and parts stocking more efficient.
Staff are requesting approval to proceed with the direct purchase of a John Deere 6120M Tractor.
Competitively established pricing is available through the intergovernmental Sourcewell contract.
John Deere is offering a trade for the Kubota tractor as well as current diamond mower and snow
pusher. A replacement mower and snow pusher are being included with the new tractor. After
trade-in and with the needed tractor accoutrements, the net cost will be $146,493. This is
approximately $3,000 less than originally planned in the CIP.
John Deere 6120M
Price
HLA V-Plow Unit
Diamond Mower
Trade-in value
Balance

$123,800
$21,252
$38,153
($36,712)
$146,493
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
The financial consideration for this equipment is provided in the tables below:
Tractor Backhoe
Sources

Uses

Debt Financing

$118,277

Purchase of Tractor Backhoe

$118,277

Total

$118,277

Total

$118,277

Tractor
Sources

Uses

Debt Financing

$73,246.50

Storm Sewer Utility

$73,246.50

Total

$146,493

Purchase of Tractor

$146,493

Total

$146,493

CONCLUSION
Staff recommends Council approval for the purchase of these two pieces of equipment. The pricing
is obtained from the Sourcewell intergovernmental cooperative contract. The contract vendor for
this geographic area for the Tractor Backhoe is McCoy Construction & Forestry. The contract
vendor for this geographic area for the Tractor is Midwest Machinery. This contract pricing is
established through a competitive bid process.
Staff has prepared two separate resolutions - one for the purchase of each piece of equipment.
Council could choose to approve one and not the other. The approval to procure this equipment
now will result in expenditure of funds, and delivery, in 2023; this is consistent with the approved
CIP.

4

RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF A 2022 JOHN DEERE 6120M

TRACTOR
WHEREAS, the 2022-2026 Capital Improvement Plan calls for the replacement of the 2013
Kubota tractor and attachments in 2023; and
WHEREAS, a quote was received through the cooperative purchasing agreement of
Sourcewell for a John Deere tractor; and
WHEREAS, staff recommends ordering the equipment prior to May 1, 2022, in order to
have the equipment available in 2023.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council authorize the purchase of
a 2022 John Deere 6120M Tractor from Midwest Machinery for $123,800, plus $21,252 for a
replacement snow pusher, plus $38,153 for a replacement mower, minus $36,712 for trade, for a
final purchase price of $146,493.

Dated this 12th day of April 2022

__________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF A 2022 JOHN DEERE 410L

TRACTOR BACKHOE
WHEREAS, the 2022-2026 Capital Improvement Plan calls for the replacement of the 2013
Volvo Tractor Backhoe in 2023; and
WHEREAS, quotes were received through the cooperative purchasing agreement of
Sourcewell; and
WHEREAS, staff recommends ordering the equipment prior to May 1, 2022, in order to
have the equipment available in 2023.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council authorize the purchase of
a 2022 John Deere 410L Tractor Backhoe from McCoy Construction and Forestry for $162,777,
minus $44,500 for trade, for a final purchase price of $118,277.

Dated this 12th day of April 2022

__________________________
Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:
________________________________
Amy White, City Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Toland and City Council

FROM:

Josh Solinger, Finance Director/City Treasurer

DATE:

April 12, 2022

TITLE:

Uses of American Rescue Plan Act Funding

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Approval of the City Administrator’s recommended spending plan.
BACKGROUND
The American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) was signed into law by President Biden on March 11,
2021. ARPA is a $1.9 trillion stimulus bill designed to aid the country in its recovery from the
COVID-19 pandemic. The bill includes $350 billion in State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
(SLFRF) for state, local, and tribal governments.
The SLFRF program is organized into four categories of eligible funding uses:
1. Replacing lost revenue
2. Support public health and economic response
3. Premium pay for eligible workers
4. Water, sewer, and broadband infrastructure
The City was notified it would receive $1.677 million of SLFRF funding. The funding is being
distributed in two halves, and the City already received the first half. The second half will be
received in June 2022. The U.S. Treasury Department released a Final Rule, effective April 1,
2022, providing options for how funds may be spent. Staff presented the options, including the
City Administrator’s recommended uses, at a City Council workshop held on February 22, 2022.
DISCUSSION
Best Practices and Existing Priorities
Staff considered best practices and existing priorities when evaluating the best eligible use
category for the City. An important best practice to consider is that one-time revenues should only
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be used for one-time uses to avoid creating structural deficit spending in the future. In addition,
the City should consider the relationship between both the city and county levels of government.
Public health and human services functions are primarily found within the county level of
government in Wisconsin. Thus, many SLFRF funding uses that provide for COVID-19 mitigation
and prevention efforts are best suited for counties. Most city level services are eligible costs in the
lost revenue category, including most of the City’s existing priorities.
Existing City priorities are found in various documents such as the strategic initiatives, Fiscal Plan,
Operating Budget, and 2022-2026 Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). Staff focused on the CIP to
identify uses for SLFRF funding because the CIP is comprised primarily of one-time projects for
which one-time funding is appropriate. Staff also focused on the CIP because it extends through
2026, which is also the deadline for spending SLFRF funds.
City Administrator’s Draft Recommended Uses
The City Administrator provided the City Council with a number of specific recommended uses
for SLFRF funds at the February 22, 2022, workshop (Table 1). These uses are applications of best
practices and support existing City priorities.
Table 1. Administrator’s Draft Recommended Uses
670,000 South Wasson Lane reconstruction – City matching portion
205,000 Powell Avenue bridge deck – City matching portion
642,000 Projects with levy as funding source
160,000 City Hall projects funded with non-levy sources
$ 1,677,000 Total
$

RECOMMENDATION
The recommended uses have been modified to incorporate both City Council feedback and new
opportunities since the workshop (Table 2). New uses of funds include sidewalk infill from Mound
View Road to East Pomeroy Street, a wage and compensation study, and Councilmember
Downing’s request for a Transportation Utility feasibility study.
Table 2. Recommended Uses Post-Workshop
740,000 Projects with levy as a funding source
670,000 South Wasson Lane reconstruction – City matching portion
205,000 Powell Avenue bridge deck – City matching portion
62,000 City Hall projects funded with non-levy sources
$ 1,677,000 Total
$

FISCAL IMPACT
Six projects presented at the Council workshop, and three projects added since then, would
otherwise be funded using the tax levy (Table 3). An additional $62,000 in non-levy funded City
Hall projects will be completed using SLFRF funding.
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Table 3. Breakdown of Projects Funded with Tax Levy
$
188,500 Vehicle replacements – four police squad cars
150,000 Wayfinding projects
106,700 Neighborhood park playground equipment
75,000 Sidewalk infill from Mound View Road to E. Pomeroy St.
64,800 Replacement of emergency sirens
55,000 Public works facility
40,000 Collins Park trail reconstruction
30,000 Wage and compensation study
30,000 Transportation Utility feasibility study
$ 740,000 Total
The recommended spending plan reduces planned tax levy use by $740,000 over the next five
years (Table 4). The City Council may be able to plan for other one-time, levy-funded expenses or
make small reductions in the tax levy. Other one-time expenses may include capital projects
currently planned beyond the 2022-2026 CIP or prepayments on existing City debt.
Table 4. Tax Levy Reduction
by Year
2022
$ 311,500
2023
113,500
2024
177,600
2025
115,200
2026
22,200
Total
$ 740,000
Staff do not recommend using SLFRF funds to significantly expand the City’s existing service
levels. Maintaining a consistent level of service allows for the City to not require any additional
levy, fees, or debt financing in future years beyond what is already contemplated in the CIP and
Fiscal Plan. If Council elects to use SLFRF funding to significantly increase City service levels or
acquire new City assets, the City may need additional levy, fees, or debt financing in the future.
CONCLUSION
The City’s SLFRF allocation provides an opportunity to complete numerous existing City
priorities while reducing planned tax levy use. The recommended spending plan for SLFRF funds
should create capacity in future years of the CIP for new Council priorities or for prepayment on
existing debt. The attached resolution authorizes staff to carry out the recommended spending plan,
including making any necessary amendments to the current CIP. The City Council can amend the
recommended plan or redirect funds by motion at the Council meeting.

RESOLUTION NO.
RESOLUTION APPROVING ARPA SPENDING PLAN
WHEREAS, the City is receiving $1.677 million from the American Rescue Plan Act’s
State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (SLFRF); and
WHEREAS, the City Council and City staff held a workshop on February 22, 2022, to
discuss the City Administrator’s recommended ARPA spending plan; and
WHEREAS, the spending plan includes approved projects from the City’s current 20222026 Capital Improvement Plan; and
WHEREAS, updates were made to the spending plan after the workshop and are
included in the attached memorandum; and
WHEREAS, by approving the updated spending plan the City Council elects to utilize
SLFRF’s revenue loss eligible use category.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Common Council of the City of
River Falls hereby approves the updated ARPA spending plan as shown in the attached
memorandum and authorizes staff to adjust the current 2022-2026 Capital Improvement
Plan as needed.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Administrator or designees are authorized
to deviate from the spending plan as needs or opportunities arise.
Dated this 12th day of April, 2022.

Dan Toland, Mayor
ATTEST:

Amy White, City Clerk
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Administrator’s Report
April 7, 1:45 and 6:45 p.m. – Statewide Tornado Drill
April 11, 6:30 p.m. – Public Meeting for S. Wasson Lane Project, Training Room, City Hall
April 12, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
April 19, 6:30 p.m. – Council Organizational Meeting
April 22-24 – Bluegrass, Bourbon and Brews 2022 – for information about the event, visit here.
April 23, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. – Electronics Recycling for RFMU customers at the Public Works Garage. For more info,
visit the webpage at https://www.rfcity.org/370/Recycling.
April 24, Earth Fest, 2-5 p.m. at Glen Park – for more information, visit here.
April 26, 3-5 p.m. - Retirement Party for Fire Chief Scott Nelson, Training Room, City Hall
April 26, 6:30 p.m. – City Council Meeting
April 27, Denim Day Display at the Library

SPRING ELECTION RESULTS
Mayor
Dan Toland

1460

Alderperson at Large (top two vote getters elected):
Scott Morrissette
1032
Jeff Bjork
898
Michael Metro
720
Benjamin Blanchard 297

Municipal Judge
Daniel Gorman

1320

Alderperson District 4
Todd Bjerstedt
805

RECREATION
Online registration for all classes/lessons/camps began on March 14, 2022. Online registration can be completed
here https://riverfalls.activityreg.com/ClientPage_t2.wcs. Questions? Please contact the Recreation Office at 715425-0924.

LIBRARY
The River Falls Public Library recently became the 37th out of 53 MORE libraries to no longer assess late fines.
All libraries still charge for items that patrons fail to return, lose or damage.
New eResource Coming Soon:
In April, the RFPL will be offering a new eResource for patrons to access tutorials that will help them learn to
use a variety of current technologies, software products, apps, library resources and more.

Denim Day Display at the Library – April 27
Show your support for survivors by wearing denim on April 27. Why Denim? The Denim Day campaign runs
every year in April in honor of Sexual Violence Awareness Month. The campaign originally began when the
Italian Supreme Court overturned a rape conviction because the victim was wearing jeans. The court ruled that
since the victim was wearing tight jeans, she must have helped her rapist remove her jeans. The following day,
the women in the Italian Parliament came to work wearing jeans in solidarity with the victim. Since that day in
1992, wearing jeans on Denim Day has become a symbol of protest against problematic attitudes about sexual
assault. On April 27, Turningpoint asks community members and businesses to wear denim as a visible means
of protest against the misconceptions that surround sexual assault.
Turningpoint will be creating a display at the library for Denim Day. For more information, contact
Turningpoint’s Sexual Assault Services Coordinator Amanda at 715-425-6751 or amandad@turningpoint-wi.org.
Intro to Mindfulness, 5 Session Series
Mindfulness is a practice with ancient history and research proven benefits, such as reduction
of stress, anxiety, and depressive symptoms, and increased immune function and general health. The various
types bring gentle awareness around daily patterns. Through self-discovery and curiosity, we will explore these
tools and patterns. No experience necessary. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., April 11, 18, 25
Intro to Mindfulness in Nature, 4 Session Series
Sensory-focused mindfulness activities combine with nature and environmental awareness and
action. Classes are infused with stories and writings from indigenous cultures and environmentalists, past and
present. We will connect with the beauty, power, and fragility of nature in community, and take action to create
a healthier and happier world. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m., May 2, 9, 16, 23

OPERATIONS
Facilities
Continue working with contractor on a couple warranty items at PD. Portion (half of the 4’ lamps) of LED
conversion completed in City Hall by electrician from Innovative Electric. Progress at Schoolhouse in
DeSanctis Park includes siding project nearing completion, Included with the scope of the siding replacement
project was leveling and replacing the corbels that support the dormer above the south entry door. When the
dormer was lifted it was determined it needed to be replaced due to pulling away from the wall. Lindus
Construction, who is replacing the siding, removed and is replacing the dormer. Also progress on interior
work, the restroom plumbing rough-in has been completed, with insulating, hang and finish drywall, painting
during April. Camera upgrade installed at ballpark has been completed. Cooling system pump rebuilt at city
hall is completed. Upgraded chiller and boiler controllers for the BAS are to be installed April 6. Public Safety
Building has been cleared of old furniture. Spring HVAC equipment PMs are being completed at all buildings.
Staff are organizing the for the electronics recycling event. Pool equipment spring maintenance will begin
soon.
Public Works - Forestry
March was a good month for staff tree trimming. We were able to complete the boulevard trimming in the
neighborhoods of Wells Park and Rocky Branch. Healthy Ash trees when encountered were trimmed but to a
much lighter degree. As EAB spreads through the community at a rate faster than anticipated, we’re finding a
new balance between being proactive and reactive. SavAtree (SAT) removed 50 EAB trees in the Roosevelt Ct.

area. Stumps are being ground starting on April 4 and the new trees will be planted by a contractor starting in
April. SAT received another list of 50 trees in the nearby neighborhood to again remove the trees and stumps.
City Staff transitioned from tree trimming to Ash removal midway through March. Twenty-five smaller Ash
were removed from Whitetail Corporate Park. Staff plan to grind the stumps as time allows and the trees will
be replanted in the Fall with trees from our gravel bed. We’re taking many calls from organizations looking to
do service projects. There are many projects available, and we appreciate the opportunity to partner to beautify
our community.
Public Works - Parks
Staff assisted with boulevard tree trimming through March. Staff continue to work on plans for a number of
Park and Playground projects this year (Spring Creek, Knollwood, Brandan’s, Sterling Ponds, Glen, and Wells).
Orders have been made for Glen, Brandan’s, and Knollwood while a survey is being conducted for the Wells
Park neighborhood with a project to follow based on the feedback. As noted in the Forestry section, staff will
be working on removals and tree trimming around the Parks as time and conditions allow. Staff will also be
working with New Richmond Correctional on a number of Spring cleanup and other tasks through the month
of April. Staff assisted with the DeSanctis Schoolhouse project, the bathroom portion in particular.
Public Works - Streets
Staff continue working on boulevard trees, either removals, grinding, or restorations. March brought a few small
snow events, but fortunately we missed out on any major March snowstorms. Sign work continues as time
allows. Potholes have been quite prevalent this Spring and St Croix County has spent a few days in town the
past two weeks. Street sweeping has been slowed by the weather, but we hope to be out more regularly as the
weather warms. Staff had the chance to demo some equipment anticipated for 2023. With supply chain issues
still quite prevalent, orders are being prepared now. Material orders are being made for the Summer, line paint
in particular.
Public Works – Fleet
Warranty and recall work continues as needed. Most of our mowers and weeds whips have been prepared for
the Summer, including those used at the Cemetery. Staff have reviewed options for electric string trimmers and
purchased one recently. A Stihl unit was bought so that the same batteries can be used with our electric chainsaw
and polesaw. Staff have assisted in setting up the equipment demos and preparing/reviewing specs for the 2023
purchases.
Staffing
Jessica Headlee continues to assist the Forestry department with GIS inventory work as well as select tree
trimming. Recruitment is underway for summer staff, and we are still in need of several. We are looking at
wages to make sure that we’re competitive with other employers.

UTILTY DEPARTMENT
Electric
• Performed maintenance repairs through required system inspections
• Completed monthly substation inspections
• Continued weekly and monthly underground services
• Winter Lateral fee in affect for this time of the year
• Worked on monthly meter readings
• Worked on miscellaneous service orders of tree trimming around service wires and streetlight repairs

•
•

Worked on miscellaneous inspection reports and maintenance repairs
AMI Meter Installations:
o Installed 263 meters this month
o Remained ahead of schedule and looking to finish by end of year
o 79% of all electric meter

2021 Certificate of Excellence in Reliability
River Falls Municipal Utilities (RFMU) has received national recognition from the American Public Power
Association (APPA) for achieving exceptional electric reliability in 2021. This recognition comes from a trade
group that represents more than 2,000 not-for-profit, community-owned electric utilities.
In 2021, RFMU customers experienced an average outage time of 14.47 minutes while all U.S. electric
utilities averaged an outage time of 136 minutes. We are proud to be locally owned and recognized by APPA
for our excellence in electric reliability. RFMU Electric = Quality & Reliability…keeping your lights on 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week since 1900.
Water
• All monthly water samples taken and proven safe
• Finished the reporting numbers for the Consumer Confidence Report
• AMI Water Meter Installations - Supply chain issues are resolved. Water meter modules came in this
month
• Scheduling appointment will begin at the end of April.
• 12% of all water meters are now AMI
Wastewater
• Water/Wastewater Operator David Paynotta completed training. Have four operators who are
fully cross trained
• DNR certification testing is now available online; operators are starting their testing
• Prepared ordering to start chlorinating the effluent in May and E.coli testing this year
Sewer Collections
Work began in earnest at the end of March on the North Interceptor project. Excavated pond sediment is
being hauled off site, and the first sanitary sewer manhole is being set. Mainline sewer will start soon
after.
Utility Customer Service Projects
Moratorium began November 1:
• No disconnections for residential customers at this time
• Past due notices sent to 299 residents with a past due amount of $250 on March 10
• Business disconnection letters were sent out on March 10 to 11 businesses with past due amounts
reflecting the threshold of $250 or more
Past Due Balances:
• Customer Service staff reached out to 270 residents with past due balances at or above the $250
threshold by phone call or emails in early March. Personal calls were made on March 18 to six business

•
•

customers on the disconnection list informing them of the disconnection date and phone numbers for
payment as well as payment arrangement options.
There were three payment arrangements established on or before the disconnection day of March 21
No businesses were disconnected in the month of March

Dog Licenses:
The due date for dog license renewals ended March 31 and this brought in many dog owners during the
month of March.
Parks and Recreation:
Parks and Recreation calls were also prominent this month with the registration start date of March 14.
Conservation and Efficiency Projects
Renewable Energy:
• Bio Diagnostics has gone 100% renewable through the purchases of green blocks
• 41 more customers signed up for renewable energy through the Green Block program
Focus on Energy:
• A March Focus on Energy bill stuffer promotion for discounted LEDs and was successfully
launched. The second phase of the promotion is an online “pop-up” marketplace which will run
from April 4-18. The third phase is an actual Focus on Energy truck promoting the discounted
products at the April 24 Earth Fest event.
• Current WPPI Energy, Energy Service Manager (ESM) Stacie Running has taken a new role. RFMU
and New Richmond Utilities will be without a dedicated ESM for the foreseeable future.
Low Income
• Began weatherization of low-income homes
Residential, Business and Industrial
• Met with new Community Development staff to ensure all customers are being made aware of the
benefits of our conservation, efficiency, and renewable energy programs
• Assisted large power companies on efficiency projects including Allina Health, MN Rubber,
Wildcat Hockey Association, City of River Falls, and Gerrard Brothers
Events
• Earth Fest 2022 at Glen Park on April 24, 2-5 p.m.
• Identical Sustainability resolutions have been signed by the City of River Falls, UWRF, CVTC and
RFSD
Speaking engagements, committees, partnership, training & education
• UM – Shade Tree Short Course
• Wild Rivers Conservancy - Wild River Forestry Conference
• UWRF – Sustainability Working Group
• APPA Operations and Engineers Conference – Austin, TX
• DEED Board meeting – developing criteria for Energy Innovation Award CVTC Board of TrusteesMonthly meeting

Engineering Tech Work
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pulled yearly statistics on curb stops and valves for the Water department
Finished Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) ESRI Cartography course
Worked with MSA training electric line crew on overhead and underground online inspections
Attended the North Water Tower meeting with Short Elliott Hendrickson (SEH) Inc.
Attended 2 Training sessions
Revisiting the Data Design Function in ArcGIS Pro
Trenching and Excavation Competent Person Training
Performed quality control on electric meters in mapping system with meter technician
Provided training to new Finance Director Josh Solinger on ArcGIS online and Tapestry
3 Plan reviews
Made inspection map books for Electric line crew Mapped 261 AMI electric meters
Started field work on 700 S Main project
GPS building corners, valves, etc. Attended 1 Pre-construction meeting
Troy/Pomeroy utility work
Started GPS work on North Interceptor Project Attached more sewer videos to the map from field crew

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Planning and Zoning
•

•
•
•

•

•

Development Review/Current Planning
o Currently working with several developers that plan to submit throughout the next few
months
o Lake George Lofts General Development Plan – Approved by Council in March
o South Pointe First Addition General Development Plan – April Plan Commission and Council
review
o Annexation Petition – Council anticipated to refer the petition to the Plan Commission for
review in May
Zoning ordinances/map amendments
o Currently working on ordinance modifications for code enforcement
Subdivision ordinance amendment
o Condominium subdivision regulations – Approved; ordinance takes effect on May 11, 2022
Historic Preservation Commission
o Historic interpretive walking tour –working on the design for the first sign – “The Glen” to
replace Cascade Mill sign at Glen Park
o Historic photo panels inside the Glen Park Pavilion – working on final images and materials
o Preparing for future community events by purchasing promotional items and reserving the
state traveling exhibit
Mapping
o Map of available sites for development; Click here for new map
o Map of active development projects map; Click here for map
Projects

Comprehensive plan – Steering committees for Comprehensive Plan and companion plans
continue to meet; engagerf.org went live on 2/1; public open house February 24 had over 100
attendees; community profile drafted
o Code enforcement – ordinance modifications; community education plan
o Housing numbers updated for 2021
o Annual report will be presented at the April Plan Commission meeting
o Letter of Agreement with KCC approved by Council
o Park improvement surveys
Assist customers with zoning and subdivision questions daily
o

•

Economic Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attended online Innovation Center Management Committee Meetings (Schreiner)
Attended River Falls Economic Development Corporation meeting (Schreiner and Burns)
Treasurer duties for the RFEDC and Innovation Center Management Committee (Schreiner)
Secretary duties for the RFEDC (Burns)
Held internal major project development meeting
Sent two RFIs
Attended one Business Retention Expansion (BRE) Meeting (Schreiner)
Attended 2021 City of River Falls State of the City presentation (Schreiner and Peterson)
Presented River Falls Economic Development Overview to the Rotary Club (Schreiner)
Attended St. Croix Valley Business Innovation Strategy subcommittee meetings (Schreiner)
Attended Momentum West 2022 Annual Meeting and Awards Celebration virtually (Schreiner and
Burns)

Building and Inspections
• 115 E. Walnut Street, Waystone Coffee – Occupancy granted
• 745 Sycamore Street, Frisbie/River Falls Senior Living – Multiple
footing inspections and a foundation wall inspection
• Dawes Place, TBuck 6/42 units have been finaled

Permits (March 1-29)
14 Building Permits
3
New Home Permits
1
Fence Permits
2
Sign Permits

Engineering
• Internal Consulting Projects
o Troy-Pomeroy Watermain Relocation (SEH) – “Skid Steer Guy” to complete work mid-April.
o Mann Valley Preliminary Design (SEH) – 30% Plan review occurred 12/14/21.
o ArcGIS Transition (MSA) – Project is complete.
o Powell Avenue Bridge Rehabilitation – Grant Funding Notification Expected by March (Ayres)
o S. Wasson Lane Reconstruct (Strand)
o North Water Tower (SEH). Project bids April 6.
o North Loop Plans currently being finalized for summer bid and fall construction
o Wells Park Sidewalk (Stevens). Final design in process routing sidewalk and south side of
Kennedy Street.
• WisDOT Projects- Cemetery Road Reconstruct – Summer ’22
• Development review assistance for the following sites:
o Project Amcon
o 125 Quarry Road
• Stormwater – Annual WDNR MS4 Stormwater Permit submitted

•
•
•

•

Utilities – map new infrastructure; transition to ArcGIS Online complete
Streets/Traffic:
o Main St and Maple St signal has gone into flash mode multiple times. Troubleshooting ongoing.
Construction
o North Interceptor Sewer (TKDA – Engineering, A-1 Excavating Contractor). Expecting 2022
construction to start in late February 2022.
o Residential lateral installation and abandonment inspections (ongoing)
o Sterling Ponds 4th Addition – Utilities and storm sewer are installed.
o Highview Meadows 6th Addition - Initial walk through performed, expecting spring completion
of punch list items.
Other
o Coordinating WisDOT Functional Class map update

Director
• Focus River Falls project management
o Outreach: State of the city
o EngageRF Analytics as of 3/22/22
 328 site registrations to date
 1690 total visits

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Training
• March 14-27 – Evidence Technician School (Part 2 of 2) – Inv. Rudesill
• March 14-15 – Legal Update / DAAT Training – Ofc. Hokkanen, Ofc. Sather, Ofc. M. Miller
• March 21-22 – Legal Update / DAAT Training – Ofc. McGinty, Ofc. Axley, Ofc. Hoffman
• March 22-23 – Best Practices for First Responding Officers in Sexual Assault Cases – Sgt. Anderson, Inv.
R. Miller, Sgt. Bangert, Inv. Rudesill, Ofc. Thomas, Ofc. Walker
• March 27-30 – Central Square Engage – Ailene Splittgerber
Miscellaneous
• School Resource Officer Chris Gottfredsen had the following activity:
• Spoke to 6th & 7th grade classes about Misc. police related Q&A.
• Taser presentation to 7th & 8th grade homeroom classes.
• Read books to Kindergarten class at Greenwood Elementary and Rocky Branch classes.
• School Resource Officer Bryan Jensen had the following activity:
• Health Class discussions on vapes

FIRE DEPARTMENT
•

Run Volume
In March 2022, we responded to a total of 18 calls for service, which compares to 21 calls for the same
period in 2021. Year to date: 2022 = 60 calls; 2021 = 60 calls
Activities/Highlights

•

•

•
•

Due to his pending retirement on May 2, Chief Nelson began working with Interim Chief Tom Foley
familiarize him with administrative operations. Tom will continue in that position until a new Fire
Chief is hired.
Remaining donations for the Fire Safety House donation campaign were spent on a graphics package
and fire extinguisher demo unit to be used to help with public fire education. The donation campaign
for the fire safety house was officially closed.
Began the process of appointing members for three-year terms to various officer positions. To date,
Division Chief and Records Management Specialists have been selected.
Received and distributed the wildland firefighting gear, paid in part by a grant from the Wisconsin
DNR.

Basic Incident Type Code And
Description (FD1.21)

Total
Incidents

Total Incidents Percent
of Incidents

Total
Property Loss

Total Content
Loss

Total Loss

Total Loss Percent
of Total

1

5.56%

1.00

1.00

2.00

100.00%

Total: 1

Total: 5.56%

Total: 1.00

Total: 1.00 Total: 2.00

Total: 100.00%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00 Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00 Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00 Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00 Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 1 - Fire
161 - Outside storage fire

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 3 - Rescue & Emergency Medical Service Incident
323 - Motor vehicle/pedestrian
accident (MV Ped)

1

5.56%

324 - Motor vehicle accident with
no injuries.

1

5.56%

Total: 2

Total: 11.11%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 4 - Hazardous Condition (No Fire)
412 - Gas leak (natural gas or
LPG)

1

5.56%

Total: 1

Total: 5.56%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 5 - Service Call
522 - Water or steam leak

1

5.56%

531 - Smoke or odor removal

1

5.56%

571 - Cover assignment, standby,
moveup

1

5.56%

Total: 3

Total: 16.67%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 6 - Good Intent Call
611 - Dispatched and cancelled
en route

2

11.11%

651 - Smoke scare, odor of smoke

1

5.56%

Total: 3

Total: 16.67%

Incident Type Category (FD1.21): 7 - False Alarm & False Call
714 - Central station, malicious
false alarm

1

5.56%

733 - Smoke detector activation
due to malfunction

1

5.56%

735 - Alarm system sounded due
to malfunction

1

5.56%

743 - Smoke detector activation,
no fire - unintentional

2

11.11%

745 - Alarm system activation, no
fire - unintentional

2

11.11%

746 - Carbon monoxide detector
activation, no CO

1

5.56%

Total: 8

Total: 44.44%

Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00 Total: 0.00

Total: 0.00%

Total: 18

Total: 100.00%

Total: 1.00

Total: 1.00 Total: 2.00

Total: 100.00%

